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Abstract
Background: Understanding the prevalence of different suicidal ideas and context appropriate wide range of risk factors in youth in particular is
important because about a third of youth with suicidal ideation develop suicidal plans and about 60% of youth with suicidal plans make suicidal
attempts. This study aims to provide for the �rst time wide ranging Kenyan data on the above so as to inform context appropriate practice and
policy.

Methods: To achieve our aim, we studied a total of 9742 high school, college and university students using following self-administered
instruments: - a researcher design socio-demographic questionnaire, Psychiatric Diagnostic Screening Questionnaire (PDSQ) to document
psychiatric disorders and various types of suicidal ideas in previous two weeks, Washington Early Recognition Center Affectivity and Psychosis tool
to assess stress, affectivity and psychosis, Wealth index questionnaire to document  economic indicators based on household items for the
families of the students. We used descriptive statistics to document the prevalence of suicidal ideas and socio-demographics, univariate analysis
to determine associations between suicidal ideas and mental health disorders, socio-demographic characteristics and economic indicators. All the
independent variables were then estimated using bivariate logistic regression, �tted to identify potential confounding factors. Variables with a p-
value of less than <.05 were entered into generalized linear models using logit links to identify independent predictors. 

Results: The median age was 21.3 years (range 15-43),with a majority of males (53.5%)and 93.4% single. The overall prevalence of different types
of suicidal ideation was (22.6%), the commonest of which was thinking of speci�c ways to take their life (19.3%) and least wanting to be dead
(10.7%). Major depression was found in 20.0%. Affectivity, psychosis and stress was found in 10.4%, 8.7% and 26.0% respectively. Female gender,
major depression, stress, affectivity and psychosis and being in high school were signi�cant (p<0.05) predictors of suicidal ideation. 

Conclusion: We have documented the prevalence of different types of suicidal ideas and the risk factors in Kenyan students. We have therefore
achieved our aims.  Future studies are needed to study the progression from suicidal ideas to suicidal attempts and the factors associated with
that progression.

Introduction
The prevalence of suicidal ideation varies among young people [1]. For example, the life prevalence of suicidal thoughts has been reported to be
40.9% in the Philippines, 17%  in Norway [2], 10.7% in Germany [3], 65% in Belgium 65% [4],  12.6%  in Portugal, 13.59% in Nepal [5] and 17.9% in
Turkey [6]. African studies have shown similar variations, including 34% in South West Ethiopia[7] and 21.3% in Ghana [8]. Several other African
studies have reported the prevalence of suicidal ideation, but the time periods have varied. The  12-month prevalence rate of suicidal ideation was
19.9% in one study of Ethiopian youths [9]. Another Ethiopian study reported that the 12-month prevalence rates among youths was 22.5% and that
26.36% of those had thought about committing suicide in the last month and 24.03% had planned to commit suicide during their lifetime [10]. In
nearby Tunisia, the prevalence rates were 26.9% for temporary suicidal ideation and  9.6% for serious suicidal ideation [11].

 

In general, age and gender are predictive indicators of suicidal thoughts. Many countries have reported that suicidal behavior starts from the age of
10 and peaks between 13 and 14 years of age, with different onset patterns for suicidal ideation, planing and attempts [3]. In general, female
teenagers have been shown to be much more likely to experience suicidal ideation and attempt suicide, but males are more likely to die from
suicide [5]. These trends have been found in Africa,  mainly Ethiopia [10].

 

Mental illness signi�cantly elevates the risk of suicidal ideation and suicidal behaviour. A major systematic review indicated that 80% to more than
90% of youths with suicidal thoughts had a major psychiatric disorder [12]. The psychiatric disorders that have been most frequently studied
globally include mood disorders, substance and alcohol related disorders. They also include schizophrenia, with adolescents with an early onset of
psychosis having the highest risk, [13,14], and anxiety. These studies have been conducted outside Africa[15–18] and in African countries such as
Ethiopia[19],  Kenya[20,21] and Nigeria[22].  Globally, depressive symptoms is the factor that is most strongly associated with increased odds of
suicidal ideation[19,23,24]. Overall, psychological distress and psychiatric disorders are the main determinants of 12-month and lifetime suicidal
ideation and suicide attempts[25].  Studies have also tried to explain alcohol and drug use in relation to suicide-related outcomes. One explanation
is that substance abuse is a speci�c accelerant in adolescents, as their ability to regulate their impulsivity and restraint are not fully matured.
Another explanation is that any associated mood dysregulation confers added risk[26,27]. However, some studies found that smoking was more
prevalent in participants without suicide ideation [6].

 

Numerous environmental, psychosocial and physical factors have been associated with increased vulnerability to suicidal ideas and suicidal
behavior, in addition to socio-demographic factors and mental health issues. Factors associated with suicidal thoughts include �nancial stress,
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poor social support[7,9], losing parents[28], bullying and physical �ghts[6], pain, muscular tension, conduct problems and being overweight[2],
disappointment with examination results, feeling hopeless or sad and being absent from school for more than three days [10].  

 

Finally, �nancial resources are a key determinant of social achievement, health and wellbeing, which may, in turn, be re�ected in good or poor
mental health [29,30].  Estimating wealth has focused on the economic status of households [31–33] and this is regarded as a better measure of
the actual status of households than gross domestic product per capita [29,34]. Household items have also been used widely to determine
household wealth[35], including in rural Africa[31], and these can be  divided  into  �ve quintiles that range from the lowest to highest wealth.
Because of the link between mental health and suicidal thoughts, and the above-mentioned link between �nancial resources and mental health, it is
possible that there is an association between �nancial resources and mental health. There is hardly any literature from Africa in general, and Kenya
in particular, that demonstrate which speci�c household level economic indicators of poverty are related to suicidal ideas or to the matrix of
suicidal thoughts of mental health issues and poverty. 

 

It seems that there is a clear need to understand the associations between suicide ideation and social, environmental and mental health factors in
young people, in order to provide a scienti�c background for planning tailored suicide preventive approaches in Kenya. The studies on suicidality in
Kenya that have been described above focused on the prevalence of suicidal ideas in general, without detailing speci�c types of ideas or their
socio-demographic associations. The broad objective of this study was to �ll those gaps and provide data that could be compared with other
countries.

 

Because of the rather high prevalence rates of mental health issues in Kenyan youths [36], and lower household incomes, we hypothesized that
there would be a high prevalence of suicidal ideas. We also predicted that there would be an association between suicidal ideas and socio-
demographic, economic and mental health indicators in our research participants.  In order to test our hypotheses, we had three research aims.
First, to  study the prevalence of suicidal ideation among Kenyan high school, college and university students over the previous two weeks. Second,
to investigate associations between suicidal ideation and socio-demographic and economic factors. Third,  to study associations between suicidal
ideation and mental health problems. To achieve our aims, we sought to answer two research questions: what was the prevalence of suicidal ideas
in our study population and what associations were there between suicidal ideas and socio-demographic, mental health and economic indicators?
Our hope was that the answers to these questions would ultimately help us to determine what could be done to address these problems.

Methods
Recruitment and data collection

The was a cross-sectional study of adolescents and young adults aged 15-25 attending high schools, colleges and universities. In Kenya students
normally attend colleges and universities from 19-23 year of age, but we added two years to take account of delayed entry. However, because there
was a larger number of mature students than expected, the number who were over the age of 25 was only 3.4% and we decided to include all
respondent in the analysis.

The participants were all Kenyans, who were recruited from Nairobi County and three counties in South Eastern Kenya: Machakos, Kitui and
Makueni. We were already working with these four countries on other project and had gained acceptance from local people, so they seemed a
natural choice for this project. The high school studies were all from these areas and the college and university students came from across Kenya
as admission are handled centrally. The study comprised a convenience sample of  following:- (1) one administrative location in which there are
several high schools and because of school closure we only accomodated those students who could make it to the data collection points (2) all
colleges located within the four counties and were in session at the time of the data collection and (3) one public university located in one of the
four counties. It was conducted from July 2016 to October 2018. The  subjects were recruited from the colleges and universities and the high
school students were recruited from their local communities, because the schools were closed during the study period as the result of a lengthy
teachers’ strike. The college and university students were approached in their classrooms after lectures, once the various institutions provided
permission for their students to take part in the study. Permission to approach the high school students was obtained from local community
administrators.The local administrators  contacted the students  and asked them to come along to local community centres at a speci�c time and
date. Of all the 9,742 participants:- 6648(68.6%) were university students and 1534(15.8%) were college students who were approached in their
classrooms agreed to take  part in the study. Of the 1506(15.5%) high school students who presented themselves at the data collection points,
agreed to participate.  It is a Government requirement to seek permission for any activities taking place in the community so that  logistical support
can be provided, such as suitable meeting venues and security. The research assistants were informed of the schedules for the college and
university students and the  high school students were directed to speci�c public meeting areas, within walking distance, where they assessed them
with the help of local community leaders. Participants were only included in the study if they were able to speak, read and write in English and had
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voluntarily agreed to participate in the study by signing the informed consent form. Consent was obtained from parents and guardians if the
participants were under 18 years of age.

We worked with the colleges and universities to make sure there was mental health support available if the students needed help because of the
issues raised by the survey. Trained staff from local health center facilities, who had received training on the World Health Organization (WHO)
Mental Health Gap Action Programme Intervention Guide [37] were available to support the high school students, if needed. This instrument was
developed for use by non-mental health specialists to identify common mental health issues and suggest interventions that they could provide. We
also informed the participants where they could seek help at institutional and community levels.

Instruments

We used several instruments

Socio-demographic characteristics. The questionnaire included questions about socio-demographic variables, including age, gender, whether they
were attending high school, college or university, marital status and birth order.

Economic indicators. The respondents provided details of their household, including what items were in their home and how they accessed water
and toilet facilities and cooked.  They were put into one of �ve wealth index categories, as a re�ection of their economic status[38]. The wealth
index we used was based on the World Bank recommendation for low-income and and middle-income countries and has been adopted by the
Kenyan Government. It contains �ve levels, with  one representing the lowest level of wealth and one indicating the highest level. 

Psychiatric conditions. The Psychiatric Diagnostic Screening Questionnaire (PDSQ) was used to assess the respondents. It comprises 126
questions that assess the symptoms of 13  Axis I disorders in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, �fth edition[39] . These
are: eating disorders (bulimia/binge-eating disorder), mood disorders (major depressive disorder), anxiety disorders (panic disorder, agoraphobia,
post-traumatic stress disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder, generalized anxiety disorder and social phobia), substance use disorders (alcohol
abuse/dependence and drug abuse/dependence) and somatoform disorders (somatization disorder and hypochondriasis). It also contains a six-
item psychosis screen. The disorders that were selected were the most prevalent in community-based epidemiological surveys[40,41] and the most
frequently reported in large clinical samples[42–44]. In a validity study of 994 psychiatric outpatients[45], the 13 PDSQ subscales demonstrated
good to excellent internal consistency. Cronbach’s alpha exceeded .80 for 12 of the 13 subscales and the mean of the alpha coe�cients was .86.
Test-retest reliability was examined in 185 subjects who completed the PDSQ twice in one week. The test-retest reliability coe�cients exceeded .80
for nine subscales and the mean of the test-retest correlation coe�cients was .83. The convergent and discriminant validity of the PDSQ
subscales[46] were examined in 361 patients who completed a package of questionnaires at home less than a week after completing the PDSQ.
The last six questions from the PDSQ major depressive episode domain are used to measure suicidal ideation. These are related to people
frequently thinking of dying in passive ways, like going to sleep and not waking up, wanting to be dead, thinking they would be better off dead,
thinking about suicide, seriously considering taking their life and thinking about speci�c ways to take their life. The questions are coded as no (zero
points) or yes (one point).

Other Measures: The Washington Early Recognition Center Affectivity and Psychosis (WERCAP) screen[47,48] was used to quantitatively assesses
psychosis-risk symptoms and bipolar-risk symptoms (affectivity) based on the frequency of symptoms and their effects on functioning[48]. It has
high test-retest reliability and validity, with affectivity of sensitivity of .91, speci�city of .71, psychosis sensitivity .88 and speci�city of .82[48]. We
also used the WERC stress screen, a self-report questionnaire, to assess total stress burden and the severity of individual stressors [47,48]

Data management and statistical analysis

The coded data were checked, cleaned and exported into SPSS,version 21 IBM Corp, NY, USA

Creation of Suicidal Index scores

Data reduction techniques were used to summarize the observed suicidal ideation  variables, namely the last six questions of PDSQ on depression
subscale, into a few dimensions by Rasch analysis through latent variable modelling using the eRm, ltm[49] and difR[50] R packages (R
Foundation, Vienna, Austria). Component internal consistency and reliability were used to compute the suicidal ideation  scores, by calculating
Cronbach's alpha and this was high (.776).

Before we performed the Rasch factor analysis, the correlation matrix was inspected to check for the strength of the correlation. Then the
factorability was tested using exploratory factor analysis using the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy and Bartlett's test of
sphericity. Exploratory factor analysis, with varimax rotation, was carried out to determine the dimensional structure suicidality using the following
criteria: (a) eigenvalue >1[51], (b) variables should load >.50 on only one factor and less than 0.40 on other factors, (c) the interpretation of the
factor structure should be meaningful and (d) the Scree plot should be accurate when the means of communalities are above .60 [52].
Computations were based on a covariance matrix, as all the variables received values from the same measurement scale [53]. Bartlett's test of
sphericity with p <.05 and a Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy of .6 were used when  performing this factor analysis. A factor was
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considered as important if its eigenvalue exceeded 1.0 [51].  Pairwise associations between the six items, corresponding to two-by-two contingency
tables for all possible pairs, were computed. The Cronbach's alpha of the six items was.776, with only one component loading. Factor scores were
then generated because loadings were all similar. The scores had bimodal negatively skewed distribution, suggesting there were two groups.
Respondents scoring less than zero were classi�ed as not having suicidal ideation while those with more than zero were classi�ed as having
suicidal ideation.

Statistical methods
The results of the exploratory and statistical data analysis are presented in the tables. We employed descriptive statistics to estimate the
prevalence of suicidality as well as the participant’s characteristics. Mean prevalence rates were estimated. The outcome variable of suicidality
scores were grouped into those with, and those without, suicidal ideation. Univariate associations between suicidal ideation and other variables
were estimated using bivariate logistic regression, after they were �tted to identify potential confounding factors. Variables with a P-value of less
than <.05 were entered into generalized linear models using logit link to identify independent predictors of suicidality. Adjusted odds ratios (aOR)
with 95% con�dence intervals (CI) were calculated to assess the strength and signi�cance of the association. All tests were two-sided and
statistical signi�cance was set at p <.05. We did not include depression in the analysis of psychiatric disorders, because of high collinearity
between depression and suicidality.

Overlap between suicidal ideation, depression and the wealth index

We triangulated overlaps of the poorest and highest wealth indicator (quintiles 1 and  5) and the least and  most potent suicidal ideations, which
were numbers seven and one on Table 3. We then  further triangulated this with depression, which was the mental disorder most signi�cantly
associated with suicidal ideation in the literature. Chi-square tests were used to test whether there were signi�cant associations between the wealth
index, suicidal ideation and depression.

Results
Socio-demographic, economic and mental health characteristics of the respondents

Table 1 summarizes the wealth index and mental health characteristics of the 9742 respondents (53.5% male). Their mean and median ages were
 age 21.4 and 21.3 (range 15-43) years. Figure 1 summarizes the age distribution of the respondents.

 Most respondents were single (93.4%), at university (68.6%) and the �rst or second born in their families (56.9%). All the respondents completed
the questions on household items. These contributed to the wealth index, which was evenly distributed among the lowest quintiles (quintiles one to
three) with the lowest proportion in the �fth quintile (highest) (16.6%). There was a wide range of mental health problems and alcohol (22.6%) and
substance dependence (17.1%)  were among the least prevalent. 

Prevalence of suicidal ideation (During the past two weeks)

Figure 2 shows the prevalence of suicidal ideation. The most prevalent form was thinking about speci�c ways of taking their life (overall 19.3%,
males  19.4%, females 19.1%) followed by seriously considering taking their life (overall 14.9%, males 14.8%, females 15.0%). The least prevalent
was wishing to be dead (overall, 10.7%, males 9.1%, females12.5%). The overall prevalence of suicidal ideation was 23% (95% CI 21.8%-23.5%) and
it was higher for females  (24.6%, 95% CI 23.4-25.9) than males (20.9%, 95% CI 19.7-22.1).

 

Factors associated with suicidal ideation

Table 2 summarizes the factors associated with suicidal ideation at the bivariate level. It was more common in females than males (24.6% vs
21.0%). Other factors associated with a higher prevalence of suicidal ideation (p<.05) were being younger than the median age of 21.3, and being
single versus being married or divorced, separated or widowed, and being in university, rather than college or high school.

Figure 3 summarizes the responses on household economic indicators. The two most basic indicators of poor household wealth, �rewood as the
source of energy and an earth �oor, were reported by 52.1% and 22.6% of the respondents.

 

Table 3 summarizes the associations between economic traits and suicidal ideation.  Respondents in the poorest wealth quintile, had signi�cantly
higher levels of suicidal ideation (28.8%) than those in the highest (20.2%). Those in quintile three had signi�cantly lower levels of suicidal ideation
(18.2%) than those in quintile one (28.8%) and four (22.5%) (p<.001).
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Correlations between wealth index and mental health issues

Table 4 presents the correlations between the wealth index and mental health issues.  There were signi�cant negative correlations between the
wealth index scores and PDSQ scores for major depressive disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder, obsessive compulsive disorder, panic disorder,
psychosis, agoraphobia and drug abuse/dependence (p<.05).

 

Multivariate analysis of factors associated with suicidal ideation

Table 5 summarizes the results from the multivariate analysis of factors associated with suicidal ideation. The risk for suicidal ideation was higher
for females than males (aOR 1.317, 95% CI (1.176-1.475) and being divorced/separated/widowed than married  (aOR 2.736, 95% CI 1.255- 5.964).
 Being in high school rather than university (aOR 1.340, 95% CI 1.150, 1.561) was signi�cantly associated with suicidal ideation, even after
controlling for age. All psychiatric conditions were signi�cantly associated with suicidal ideation, except agoraphobia and OCD (P>.05).

Participants who screened positive for all the psychiatric conditions at different cut-off points had signi�cantly higher proportions of suicidal
ideation than those who screened negative (p<.001).

 

 Overlaps between depression, poverty and suicidal thoughts

Of the 1042 (10.7%) who wished they were dead, 1.4% came from the highest wealth index quintile (�ve) and more than double that percentage
(3.1%) came from the poorest quintile (one), which was a signi�cance difference (p=.038).  Of the 1880 (19.3%) who had thought about speci�c
ways of taking their life, 3.0% and 5.3% were from quintiles �ve and one, respectively (p<.001). When the overlaps between the wealth index,
speci�c ways to commit suicide and depression were computed, there was a higher proportion of participants in quintile one than �ve (2.8% vs.
1.5%), which was  a signi�cant difference (p=.039). No signi�cant differences were observed between the wealth index and depression and wishing
to be dead.

Discussion
Nearly a quarter (23%) of the particpants in this study reported suicidal ideation in the last two weeks. It is not possible draw direct comparisons
with suicidal ideation rates in other studies, due to different de�nitions and study periods.  However, other studies have also reported different types
of suicidal ideation and relatively high rates, without specifying the time limit. The exception is [10] who found that 26.36% of their Ethiopian
sample had thought about committing suicide in the last one month, rather than the two weeks in our study.  That �gure was higher than average
23% reported by other studies. It was even higher than the 19.3% in our study, which asked if respondents had thought of a speci�c way to take
their life. This was a signi�cant �nding, because it has been reported to be highly predictive of suicide attempts [10] and Kenya has very few
resources to recognize and manage suicide attempts.  We did not ask respondents about suicide attempts, because it was not included in
instrument we used. 

Suicidal ideation and socio-demographics

Suicidal ideation and mental disorders

To our knowledge, this was the �rst study report a wide range of different mental health issues, studied at the same time, and their association with
suicidal ideas. High risk scores for stress, bipolar and schizophrenia and most of the PDSQ disorders, including alcohol and substance dependence,
were signi�cantly (p<.05) associated with suicidal ideation in this study. Similar results were reported by Bowen et al., who found that anxiety,
depression/low mood and anger/irritability were important predictors of suicidal thoughts [56]. In our study, schizophrenia was signi�cantly
associated with suicidality (p<.001, aOR 1.02 95% CI 1.01-1.02, in agreement with previous �ndings[57]. Although the prevalence of the different
types of mental health issues, alcoholic and substance dependence, were not the primary focus of our study, it was noteworthy that alcohol and
drug dependence in this study were lower than in Western settings[58–60].  We speculate that this may have been a re�ection of stronger cultural
restraint of these substances and parenting that goes beyond 18 years.

Suicidal ideation and wealth

When it came to economic measures, the wealth index quintiles were almost equally distributed, which suggests that the students in this study
re�ected the whole economic range in Kenyan society.The highest quintile was the least common, as expected, because  wealthy families can send
their children to private institutions.  Nearly two-third of the respondents (63.7%) had electricity, which  re�ects the Kenyan Government policy that
all rural electricity is very highly subsided, regardless of socio-economic status. This policy came after electricity was considered as an economic
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indicator.  But since this happened to all Kenyans, electricity as an indicator balances out in all study participants. Other indicators that depend on
electricity, such as refrigerators and TVs, can be viewed in the same way.  More than half of the respondents (52%) used �rewood as a source of
energy and only 32% had piped water. These, plus earth �oors at home, or even more basic than that,  are the most clear indicators of poverty. 
Despite this,  all the negative responses to most of the other economic indicators were associated with suicidal ideation.

Our study clearly demonstrated that poverty, mental health issues and severe suicidality were interlinked and this calls for both public health-
oriented and individual suicide preventive measures[61].

Need for interventions

The �ndings of this study, particularly the fact that 19.3% of participants had thought of speci�c ways to commit suicide, calls for urgent and
innovative interventions using existing resources.  These include making communities and educational establishments more aware, integrated
youth-centered approaches that identify those at highest risk and match them with  much-needed help and training frontline workers to help the
identi�ed high risk youth to manage suicidal behavior. The WHO Mental Health Gap Action Programme Intervention Guide[37] provides
 psychosocial and clinical interventions for suicidal behavior. We have demonstrated that frontline workers trained using this Guide can manage
suicidal behavior and make referrals[62].  These potential interventions support the recommendations by the WHO on suicide prevention [63], 
particularly during and after the COVID-19 pandemic [64], as the pandemic is expected to lead to increased levels of suicidal behaviour in all age
groups[65].

 

Strengths and limitations of the present study The study had a number of strengths and we believe it is unique with regard to studies in low-income
and middle-income countries.  It had the largest sample size of any single study using the same protocol. The study compared three kinds of
educational establishments at the same time. Students from high schools, technical colleges and universities, ranging from 15-43 years of age,
answered a wide range of questions on demographics, mental health and suicide.  Another strength was that the colleges and university students
came from diverse regions of Kenya,  as admissions were handled centrally. In contrast, all the high school students came from the local
communities. There was a nationwide closure of high schools at the time of the study and therefore if this closure had any effect on the results
then it was the same across the country. This is not to say that if the study had been carried out when the schools had not been closed it could not
have produced different results, as the mental health consequences could have been greater during closure.  A third strength was the high response
rates to the questions. These all exceeded 99%, with the exception of religion, which scored exactly 99%.  High response rates are common in
Kenyan  community-based education survey[66,67]. Students and parents place immense value on such surveys, as education is regarded as the
best investment, with the highest potential to propel children into successful futures and help them and their families escape from poverty. Kenyan
people  feel that surveys help to improve education. However, we should point out that we approached colleges and  university students at speci�c
time points, but high school students had to come to the community centers.  We do not know whether this affected our �ndings.

 

Future research

There is need to go beyond cross-sectional studies and conduct prospective studies to determine progression from suicidal ideas to actual suicide
attempts and completed suicides and to assess what kind of suicidal ideas most strongly predict these.

Conclusions
There was high prevalence of suicidal ideas in our study population, particularly speci�c thoughts about how to commit suicide. This calls for
interventions. Suicidal ideation has been associated with a wide range of socio-demographic factors, mental health issues, alcohol and substance
dependence and poverty. We have also seen overlaps between suicidal ideas, mental health issues and poverty and these highlights the need for
integrated approaches. We recommend that the WHO evidence-based suicide prevention strategies should be adapted, particularly during and after
the COVID-19 pandemic. Our �ndings supported our hypotheses and answered our research questions.  However, there is still a need for prospective
research to determine the factors that link suicidal ideas to suicide attempts.
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Tables
Table 1: Socio-demographic economic and mental health characteristics of the 9742 respondents
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Variable Category Number

(N=9742

%

Gender Male 5173 53.5

Female 4500 46.5

Missing 69 0.7

Age Mean and standard deviation, median; range 21.4 ±2.4; 21.3; 15-43

Marital status Married 607 6.3

Single 9057 93.4

Other (Divorced, separated,widowed) 38 0.4

Missing 40 0.4

Religion Protestant 5512 57.1

Catholic 3359 34.8

Muslim 410 4.2

Other 368 3.8

Missing 93 1.0

Birth order 1-2 5539 56.9

3-5 3271 33.6

6+ 920 9.5

Missing 12 0.1

Level of Education High School 1506 15.5

College 1534 15.8

University 6648 68.6

Missing (Students who did not respond) 54 0.6

Wealth Index

 

 

 

 

Quintile 1 (lowest) 2044 21.0

Quintile 2 1865 19.1

Quintile 3 2002 20.6

Quintile 4 2214 22.7

Quintile 5 (highest) 1617 16.6

Condition screened positive for (PDSQ) Obsessive compulsive disorder 6308 64.8

Social phobia 4885 50.1

Psychosis 4040 41.5

Agoraphobia 3351 34.4

Post-traumatic stress disorder 2652 27.2

Hypochondriasis 2646 27.2

Somatization disorder 2504 25.7

Alcohol abuse/dependence 2198 22.6

Major depressive disorder 2040 20.9

Panic disorder 1894 19.4

Drug abuse/dependence 1670 17.1
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Generalized anxiety disorder 1301 13.4

Bulimia/binge eating disorder 316 3.2

 

Table 2: Socio-demographic factors associated with suicidality at the bivariate level

Parameter Category Suicidal ideation chi-square d.f

full term in foot note

P-value

No Yes

Gender Male 4089 (79.0%) 1084 (21.0%) 17.8 1 <.001

Female 3395 (75.4%) 1105 (24.6%)    

Age   21.4 ±2.4 21.3 ±2.4 2.6 9740 .011

Marital status Married 488 (80.4%) 119 (19.6%) 13.8 2 .001

Single 7003(77.3%) 2054(22.7%)    

Divorced/separated/widowed 21 (55.3%) 17 (44.7%)    

Religion Protestant 4302 (78.0%) 1210 (22.0%) 2.7 3 0.445

Catholic 2575 (76.7%) 784 (23.3%)    

Muslim 315 (76.8%) 95 (23.2%)    

Other 281 (76.4%) 87 (23.6%)    

Birth order 1-2 4251 (76.7%) 1288 (23.3%) 4.7 2 .094

3-5 2573 (78.7%) 698 (21.3%)    

6+ 704 (76.5%) 216 (23.5%)    

Level of Education High school 1063 (70.6%) 443 (29.4%) 51.5 2 <.001

College 1173 (76.5%) 361 (23.5%)    

University 5258 (79.1%) 1390 (20.9%)    

 

[1] D.f= degree of freedom

 

Table 3: Economic indicators associated with suicidal ideation in the study participants
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Characteristics*

 

Suicidal ideation chi-square D.f P-value

No Yes

Household items      

Electricity 4875  (64.7%) 1333 (60.5%) 13.0 1 <.001

Radio 6268 (83.2%) 1775 (80.5%) 8.1 1 .004

Television 4691 (62.2%) 1308 (59.3%) 6.0 1 .014

Refrigerator 1804 (23.9%) 486 (22.1%) 3.4 1 .067

Cell phone 5732 (76.0%) 1629 (73.9%) 4.2 1 .041

Bicycle 3011 (39.9%) 836 (37.9%) 2.9 1 .089

Motorcycle 1568 (20.8%) 414 (18.8%) 4.3 1 .039

Motor vehicle 1468 (19.5%) 424 (19.2%) 0.1 1 .805

Homes source of water      

Piped water 2452 (32.7%) 635 (29.0%) 15.2 4 .004

Public water 1016 (13.6%) 316 (14.4%)

Well water 2048 (27.3%) 622 (28.4%)

Surface water 1857 (24.8%) 570 (26.0%)

Other source 117 (1.6%) 50 (2.3%)

Home �oor        

Earth �oor 1630 (21.6%) 569 (25.8%) 17.2 1 <.001

Cement �oor 4349 (57.7%) 1183 (53.7%) 11.2 1 .001

Tile �oor 1445 (19.2%) 398 (18.1%) 1.4 1 .241

Wood �oor 126 (1.7%) 55 (2.5%) 6.3 1 .012

Other �oor material 22 (0.3%) 8 (0.4%) 0.3 1 .596

Homes toilet        

No toilet 87 (1.2%) 61 (2.8%) 37.4 3 <.001

Pit latrine 5556 (73.8%) 1622 (73.6%)

Flush toilet 1718 (22.8%) 455 (20.6%)

Other toilet facility 165 (2.2%) 66 (3.0%)

Household cooking method      

Firewood 3891 (51.6%) 1184 (53.8%) 11.3 5 .045

Charcoal 1049 (13.9%) 290 (13.2%)

Kerosene stove 255 (3.4%) 93 (4.2%)

Gas stove 2060 (27.3%) 547 (24.8%)

Electric stove 199 (2.6%) 57 (2.6%)

Other 80 (1.1%) 31 (1.4%)

Wealth index          

Quintile one 1455 (71.2%) 589 (28.8%) 72.7 4 <.001

Quintile two 1439 (77.2%) 426 (22.8%)      

Quintile three 1638 (81.8%) 364 (18.2%)      

Quintile four 1716 (77.5%) 498 (22.5%)      

Quintile �ve 1290 (79.8%) 327 (20.2%)      
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* This table uses row percentages. For example 64.7% of those who answered no to suicide ideation and 60.5% who said yes lived in a house with
electricity. Bold �gures indicate signi�cance. D.f represents degree of freedom

 

Table 4: Economic indicators associated with mental health issues in the study participants

Pearson
Correlations

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

1.      Wealth
index Score

1                          

2.      Major
depressive
disorder

-.037** 1                        

3.      Post-
traumatic stress
disorder

-.020* .514** 1                      

4.     
Bulimia/binge
eating disorder

-.017 .488** .412** 1                    

5.      Obsessive
compulsive
disorder

-.028** .426** .391** .377** 1                  

6.      Panic
disorder

-.037** .497** .449** .442** .526** 1                

7.      Psychosis -.051** .467** .443** .466** .476** .563** 1              

8.     
Agoraphobia

-.026** .432** .389** .396** .461** .502** .472** 1            

9.      Social
phobia

.011 .462** .376** .363** .469** .453** .425** .573** 1          

10.   Alcohol
abuse/
dependence

-.007 .316** .269** .380** .211** .298** .334** .284** .275** 1        

11.   Drug
abuse/
dependence

-.024* .295** .267** .371** .199** .258** .312** .247** .233** .617** 1      

12.   Generalized
anxiety disorder
score:

.001 .519** .413** .376** .425** .486** .424** .468** .556** .275** .276** 1    

13.  
Somatization
disorder

-.017 .411** .333** .344** .301** .391** .354** .377** .377** .298** .290** .424** 1  

14.  
Hypochondriasis

-.018 .397** .339** .350** .304** .424** .383** .376** .365** .305** .314** .451** .525** 1

Note: **Correlation is signi�cant at the p<.01 level; *Correlation is signi�cant at the p<.05 level.

 

Table 5: Independent Predictors of suicidal ideation
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Parameter Category A.O.R 95% CI Sig.

Lower Upper

Gender Male Ref.      

Female 1.317 1.176 1.475 <.001

Age 0.990 0.966 1.014 0.403

Marital status Married Ref.      

Single 1.229 0.967 1.561 .092

Divorced/separated/widowed 2.736 1.255 5.964 .011

Level of Education High School 1.340 1.150 1.561 <.001

College 1.018 0.876 1.182 0.817

University Ref.      

Wealth Index Quintile 1 1.396 1.172 1.662 <.001

Quintile 2 1.035 0.862 1.242 0.716

Quintile 3 0.828 0.688 0.997 .047

Quintile 4 1.091 0.915 1.300 0.334

Quintile 5 Ref.      

Stress (WERCAP)† 1.005 1.003 1.008 <.001

Bipolar (WERCAP)† 1.028 1.019 1.036 <.001

Schizophrenia (WERCAP)† 1.016 1.009 1.023 <.001

post-traumatic stress disorder 1.490 1.316 1.688 <.001

Bulimia/binge eating disorder 1.993 1.522 2.609 <.001

Obsessive compulsive disorder 1.133 0.980 1.309 .091

Panic disorder 1.275 1.111 1.464 .001

Psychosis 1.422 1.247 1.622 <.001

Agoraphobia 0.946 0.832 1.077 0.403

Social Phobia 1.308 1.146 1.494 <.001

Alcohol abuse/dependence: 1.534 1.324 1.778 <.001

Drug Abuse/Dependence 1.284 1.095 1.505 .002

Generalized anxiety disorder: 1.286 1.107 1.496 .001

Somatization disorder: 1.189 1.047 1.352 .008

Hypochondriasis: 1.260 1.105 1.435 .001

Note: †High scores re�ect higher risk.

The PDSQ score for major depression is not in the table because the scale we used to measure suicidality was obtained from the subset questions
that measure depression (last six questions out of 22).Not following this. Please revisit. This means that there was there was higher collinearity
and variance in�ation when it was included in the model.  

Figures
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Figure 1

The age distribution curve of the respondents. Lower case y for years
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Figure 2

Prevalence of suicidal ideation during past two weeks. Lower case I for ideation

Figure 3

The prevalence of socio-economic indicators in the study participants. Lower case i for indicators


